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Edmond Quilt Guild
P O BOX 1843, Edmond, OK 73083
Website : http://edmondquiltguild.us/
The Edmond Quilt Guild meets on the third Tuesday of each
month at 7:00 pm at the Memorial Road Church of Christ,
2221 East Memorial Road, Edmond, Oklahoma
March 2020

I've heard some great things about our Sweet 16th Party.
I was very sorry to have missed it but was working on
some health issues of my own back then.
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Last month in February I had the
opportunity to help several friends
(and No, I'm not naming names!)
with quilting and noticed what I
thought was poor piecing techniques. Boy was I surprised. I've
attached two photos to illustrate my
points. In the first picture, you
should be able to clearly see distortion running from front to back.
Enough distortion that it made me
queasy just looking at it. Thinking I
might be able to re-stitch a little to
help correct the problem, I discovered that each intersection was spot
ON!!! The component parts were of
equal sizes. In stead of finding what
I expected to find - sub quality piecing- I found “geometric distortion”.
I've had several quilt judges mention it to me before but I never realized what an impact it can make - or
break - on your quilt.
The second photograph features a
plaid sashing. It was cut individually
based on the printed stripes, not
Continued on Page 2

Mission Statement: The mission of the Edmond Quilt
Guild is to preserve, teach, and share the history and art
of quilting.
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Continued from Page 1
just a ruler reading. My best advice to any level quilter is to cut any geometric print
block components one at a time, maybe even with scissors instead of a cutter.
Straighten up two edges that are at a right angle to each other and then measure off
the remaining edges. You can use a ruler at this point if you are very careful about finessing the stripe under the ruler accurately. And BTW, this goes for geometric printed bindings. Cut them by hand so that fold lines will be consistent for all four edges.
With our quilt show looming closer every day, you might want to recheck quilt tops not
yet quilted. And maybe even recheck any completed quilts. (Hand raised up here) I
have been known to remove a outer border from a finished quilt that showed distortion.
Quilting techniques abound! But sometimes one just makes you stand up and take
notice. A simple enough thing to fix when caught but packs enough of a punch to potentially table a quilt for good when not caught.
Keep on quilting!
Judy

Community Education Liaison
Need a Ride? Share a Ride?
There are many reasons why a member may need a ride to meetings. We don’t need
to know WHY, but we DO need to know WHO you are and WHERE you live. Our goal is
to match up members who NEED a ride with those who live near by and are willing to
SHARE a ride.
If you fall into either of these categories – please send an email to
joanballew@cox.net, text or call 405-439-1253.
Include:
•
•
•

Whether you NEED a ride or can SHARE a ride
Your address and the development or section of town you live in
Contact info – email and/or phone number

Joan Ballew
Community/Education Liaison
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EQG Logo

You may have no ced t-shirts, jackets or bags with Personal Touch Monograms so that you could
take the item you purchased to their store and have the logo embroidered on it. This got EQG out
of the t-shirt business and let you purchase the shirt style and color, bag, hat or whatever you
wanted. So whether you are a new member or (heaven forbid!) your t-shirt got too small, you can
update your wardrobe and be one with EQG. You deﬁnitely will want to be in style for the 2020
quilt show! PT Monograms is located at 18 East Ayres in Edmond, between Boulevard and Broadway on the south side of the street. Phone number is 405-348-3511. Ask for the Edmond Quilt
Guild logo. Each logo will be $15 for a 2½ x 2½ inch logo. If you want something enlarged, the
charge will be more.

Renew 8/2020
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Edmond Quilt Guild Programs at a glance
March 17, 2020—Reeze Hanson presenting “Wildfire”
Workshop: Wildfire workshop using Accu-quilt dies 9:00am - 4:00pm
April 21, 2020—Karol Davis presenting Embroidery Trunk show.
May 19, 2020—Teddy Pruett presenting “From Subline to Ridiculous”
Workshop: String of Diamonds 9:00am - 4:00pm
June 23, 2020—NO GUILD MEETING
July 21, 2020—Carol & Ronnie Elmore Lecture and trunk show: “Ida Eisenhower Quilts”
August 18, 2020 Nova Montgomery Lecture and trunk show: “I Grew Up
in a Cotton Field”.

Renew 7/2020

Renew 7/2020

Renew 7/2020
Renew 1/2021
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Dear members,
Be sure and let our vendors with ads in our newsletter know you read
about them in our newsletter and thank them for their support!
Your EQG Board,
Judy, Brent, Martha, Barbara, Andi, Bettye, Marilyn, Dottie, Lee, Linda,
Kerry, Sandy, and Alice

Membership
Welcome 2020 Edmond Quilt Guild members! As of the January meeting, we have 123
members! If you have not yet paid your 2020 membership dues, forms will be available at the meetings and, of course, there’s always one available on the website if you
prefer to mail yours. Your name won t be on the sign-in sheet if you haven’t paid your
dues for the year. Please be sure to check the file box on the membership table for
your ID card. Be sure to carry your card with you, as many quilt shops give a discount
to guild members.
I have some great door prizes for the meetings this year, however, I am in need of
some additional prizes, fabric being the one category I am lacking. If you look through
your stash and find some precuts you no longer have a use for, would you consider donating them to the guild for door prizes?
Thank you!
Andi Anderson

All memberships to Edmond Quilt Guild expire at the end of each year regardless of the
time of year you joined.
You should have a membership card that has an Expires 12/31/2020 as shown here.
Starting in April you will not
receive EQG emails unless
you renew your membership.
Several charter members said
they did not know their member number at the Sweet 16
Birthday Party. Well here it is
on your membership card.
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Loving Touch
In Feb. 2020 we delivered 35 quilts to the Hope Center and 40 quilts to The Timbers,
a Skilled Nursing and Therapy home.
At the March guild meeting we will have a
"Vintage Sale". There will be tables of Vintage blocks and tops for sale that were donated by Judy Howard. They will be priced
to sell! All proceeds will go to Loving
Touch.
We did not get any girls fabric at the Feb.
guild meeting as requested, so still need little girls fabric.
Our featured pattern for March is "Strip
Tease", a simple pattern that is great if you
want to showcase the fabric. Pattern available at Loving Touch table in March.
We had a wonderful Loving Touch
Sit and Sew in Feb.
There were 19 in
attendance. Three
were first timers.
Everyone enjoyed
Loving Touch Featured Quilt Pattern
visiting with each
other, sharing
quilting experiences and eating a great lunch. Oh, and we
did get a lot of quilting
done. Hope more of you can
join us in the future and get to
know your fellow EQG members.
At the March 19th Loving Touch
Sit and Sew Custodia is making
her Chicken Chili. Join us!
Lee Gray

Lee and Judy give a quilt to one of the residents at
The Timbers Nursing Home
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Loving Touch needs GIRL Fabric !!!

"Youngest EQG members helps Loving Touch"
Abby Esparza is are youngest EQG member at 6 years old. Her grandmother Sue Esparza called me one day and told me her grand daughter wanted to make one quilt a
month for those who don't have a nice warm quilt. Sue ask me to make her a monthly
kit. Shown are pictures of Abby at work on her machine and with her first completed
Loving Touch kit. Sue quilted it for her.
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bethsquilting@aol.com
Renew 3/1/2021

Happy Birthday!
Sue Esparza
Brenda Esslinger
Custodia Ewald
Stephanie Gross
Regina Lowry
Debi Olson
Gailynn Phelps
Jeannie Sikes

01/25
01/15
01/08
01/27
01/01
01/01
01/22
01/17

Jo Balding
Emily Fryer
Karen Harrison
Teresa Higdon
Diane Jackson
Nancy Lepak
Peggy Mayer
Tracy Smith
Cathy Stevenson
Jane Woods

02/22
02/23
02/19
02/05
02/10
02/06
02/03
02/05
02/21
02/01

Andi Anderson
Terri Bowles
Liz Buschelman
Darnetha Cobb
Marie Connolly
Liz Davis
Nancy Fassbender
Edith Frank
Charlotte Hickman
Cheryl Hoyt
Maria Jackson
Lahree Jenkins
Alice Kellogg
Julie La Follette
Trish Maxwell
Debi Morrow
Wendy Robinson
Lisa Sabatino
Maia Walker

03/19
03/15
03/05
03/07
03/28
03/09
03/28
03/20
03/23
03/18
03/04
03/19
03/29
03/26
03/08
03/03
03/23
03/09
03/16
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Sunbonnet Sue – An Iconic Quilt Image
By Martha Spark
Many of us recognize the tradi onal Sunbonnet Sue applique quilt block, but did you know what started her
rise to fame?
Quilt historians look back to the origins before 1900 in children’s books by Kate Greenaway, where bonneted
young girls are dancing and frolicking on every page. Kate Greenaway (1846-1901) was a popular book illustrator in the last quarter of the 19th century. Her images of Regency-dressed children inﬂuenced Victorian
taste in domes c décor and children’s clothing.
But in 1900, Bertha CorbeD self-published The Sun-bonnet Babies, starring two liDle girls whose names were
never given and whose faces were never seen. CorbeD’s Babies went onto immediate success, and were
soon found on postcards, china, Redwork embroideries and pyrography (burned-wood art). CorbeD trained
as an ar st/illustrator at Drexel Ins tute of Art, Science, and Industry in Philadelphia, under author Howard
Pyle.

Title page of CorbeD’s ﬁrst book
In 1901, CorbeD joined with Eulalie Osgood Grover, a children’s book author from Chicago, and she went on
to illustrate nine books on the Sunbonnet Babies in the next three decades.
Book cover, 1906. (ABE Books)
While embroidered paDerns of the Sunbonnet Babies
were popular in the mid 1910s, no applique designs were
available – un l 1912 when Marie Webster published in
the Ladies Home Journal the ﬁrst applique paDern called
the Keepsake Quilt, with two young bonneted girls in each
quadrant of the top. They were instantly a hit, and many
women requested informa on and the paDerns.
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Sunbonnet Sue – An Iconic Quilt Image By Martha Spark—con nued
Detail of Marie Webster’s
Keepsake Quilt paDern
(Quilters Newsle er July/
August 1990)

Doll quilt, woven, Sunbonnet Babies, c1915. Collec on of Martha Spark

Rise in the popularity of the Sunbonnet Sue paDern grew exponen ally in the 1920s and 30s. It was an easy
block to make, only four patches – bonnet, body, arm and leg. Quilt historians have traced almost 200 diﬀerent examples of this block design found in quilts in public and private collec ons. The Quilt Index site shows
a total of 910 examples of a “Sunbonnet Sue” quilt.

Sunbonnet Girls quilt, c1930s (Etsy)
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Sunbonnet Sue – An Iconic Quilt Image By Martha Spark—con nued

Child’s coverlet, applique and embroidery, Sunbonnet Girls, c1920s. Collec on of Martha Spark

Sunbonnet Sue quilt, c1930s (ebay)

Perhaps historian Jean Ray Laury put it best when she commented on two of the most the provoca ve quilts
that deﬁed Sunbonnet Sue’s humble and quaint beginnings, “The Sun Sets on Sunbonnet Sue” by the Seamsters Local 500 of Lawrence, Kansas, and “Scandalous Sue”, designed by the Bee There quilters of Aus n,
Texas. “Her story is a reﬂec on of every quilter’s story. She may look out of date, but she epitomizes the
women of today. She emerged as a contemporary symbol; she is the ‘everywoman of quil ng.’ ”

“The Sun Sets on Sunbonnet Sue” quilt. 1979. Collec on of Michigan
State University Museum

Whatever you may think of Sunbonnet Sue, she is here to stay -- in whatever form that takes!
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Bettye Chalk Programs
What a great time we had in February, just
hanging out and celebrating 16 years of EQG
quilting history. For those of us who haven’t
been a part of the guild since the beginning, it
was fun hearing the stories, seeing the quilts of
the charter members, and seeing the ‘costumes’.
By the way, I’ve decided that I don’t like referring to the clothes we wore as costumes...or vintage :)
Thank you Alice, for turning an idea into a thriving guild and thank you Bobby for helping her
get there.

Reeze Hanson
“WILDFIRE”
March 17, 2020
9:00am—4:00pm
$40 Members
$50 Non-Members

“WILDFIRE”

Who is ready for a class? I am! We
have two coming up in the next
few months. First, Reeze Hanson
will be with us again on March 17
teaching her Wildfire workshop. It
will be a full day of being constrained! Sound fun? We’ll be using only a 2-hue color palette
and one shape, a tumbler block
cut with Accu-quilt dies. Sounds
simple enough, right? The hardest part will be
choosing your two colors.
Call or send me a message to get your spot in
the class. Then we’ll have a fun evening as
she presents her trunk show, One Patch Renaissance.
Bettye Chalk
bchalk@outlook.com
405-408-6881
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Bettye Chalk Programs Continued
April 21st - Karol Davis will present Embroidery lecture and trunk show.

Teddy Pruett
“String of Diamonds”
May 19th, 2020
9:00am—4:00pm

One evening while I was down a rabbit-hole on Pinterest, I
ran across a great photo. It was of a woman and her dog,
all in white, with an orange and blue quilt as their background. So, I stalked her online, haha. I found out she is
an accomplished quilter, quilt and textile historian, retired
quilt appraiser, writer, a street rod chick, wants to drive
Route 66, and she loves her dog! When I contacted her
and told her we are on Route 66, she said “let’s make this
happen!” She will be with us on May 19th teaching her
String of Diamonds workshop, and then will present her
trunk show From Sublime to Ridiculous, at 7pm. Trust me,
you won’t want to miss meeting Teddy, hearing her stories,
and seeing her quilts. I told her that the invitation includes
her dog. We’ll see.

June, no meeting
July 21, Carol & Ronnie Elmore, lecture and trunk show, “Ida Eisenhower Quilts”

August 18, Nova Montgomery, lecture and trunk show “I Grew Up in a Cotton Field”
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Brent’s journey into the art of quilting
I was giRed a brand new, in the box, never been opened,
sewing machine by my aunt aRer helping her clean out her
aSc. I immediately knew that I did not want to do any garment construc on so I began sewing by making my mom
some cushions for her rocking chair. To my surprise they
turned out great! I then tried making curtains, pillows, book
covers and what I thought were place mats.
A friend of the family passed away. His wife was having a
diﬃcult me geSng rid of his things so to help, I took all of
his clothes. I knew I wanted to make her something using
them and had no idea where to begin so I took to Pinterest.
I found a paDern for a Dresden Plate table topper made with
men’s es and started cuSng them up. Before I knew it, I
had made two...one for his wife and one for his daughter.
They both loved them.
By this me, maybe six months aRer being giRed this machine, my aunt asked to have it back. So I asked Santa to
bring me one for Christmas. Now both of us have machines and neither of us really knew how to
use them. My aunt called and asked me about going to take a quil ng class with her. She leR it up
to me to call and sign us both up and ﬁnd out more. We went to the class together the ﬁrst night
and she didn’t go back. I con nued to go without her and aRer four weeks I had completed my ﬁrst
quilt top. It was an Oklahoma quilt paDern sewing charm squares. It was perfect yet small and I
wanted it to ﬁt my bed. I added borders to make it the size I needed to ﬁt the bed. I took it to a
referred quilter to be quilted. When I got it back, I was AMAZED! Hooked.
No turning back. I knew I love it and wanted to learn as much as I could.
The venue where I was taking classes at was closing the doors so the small
group of us had no place to quilt so we would meet at one of the ladies
houses where we would meet weekly. I have been piecing quilt tops for
just over two years and send the tops out to be quilted.
ARer taking one of my tops to a local quilt company to be quilted, I men oned that Edmond needs a quality quilt shop and that’s when I found out about LadyBird Fabrics. I stopped by the shop and met the owner and asked what I could to help get the shop ready for opening. ARer geSng the shop ready I asked if I
could help her by working part me. Did I say work?? (Being surrounded by fabrics, no ons, all thinks quil ng, and other experienced quilters...that’s not work) Nothing makes me happier...so I thought. ARer the ﬁrst of the year, I was asked to start working
at Journey Quilt Company. So, with all the free me that I did not think I had, I am at one shop or the other.
When I joined the guild in June of 2019, I knew I needed to do
something to get my foot in the door and volunteered for one of
the board seats, however it was already ﬁlled and I was asked to
become VP. Very hesitantly I accepted. I am so excited with all
the ways that I am able to surround myself doing something so
rewarding. I look forward to the next two years serving as EQG
VP. My goal is to seek new inspira on, help inspire others, and
con nue learning.
Happy Quil ng,
Brent
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Quilt Show Challenge
The 2020 Quilt Show, OKLAHOMA!, is going to have a challenge. You have plenty of
time to plan and sew a masterpiece. There are rules and if the rules are not followed,
your quilt will be disqualified.
There will be prizes and/or ribbons. An entry in this contest will NOT count toward your
3-quilt limit.
Rules:
1) Theme: Oklahoma. This is easy.
2) Fabrics: A picture of the required fabrics is on the w ebsite and may be
purchased at Prairie Quilts. All 4 fabrics must be used in a recognizable way on the
front of your project. Your choice of any techniques. You may add fabrics and embellishments..
3) Size: Quilt must be 24" square--not rectangle, not circle or any other shape or
measurement.
4) Finished: Quilt must be finished. Tops or pieces that are not layered and
quilted or lack a finished edge will not be accepted.
5) Document: I nclude a description of your piece and how it fits the category.
Like any other quilt in the show, please sew a cloth label and sleeve on the back.
Questions?

Alice Kellogg 348-2233, 203-8239; WonderLand48@cox.net

Challenge Notes
It has been brought to my attention that the fabrics for the challenge are no longer
available. That is sad and upsetting for people that did not get a packet when we had
them for sale. So, here is my solution...
We sold over 30 FQ packets. If you are one of the lucky ones that bought a packet
months ago and now have decided that you no longer want to participate in the great
OKLAHOMA! Challenge, I am willing to be a middle man in getting buyers and sellers
together.
Call me, e-mail me or text me:
Your name
Buyer or seller
and I will try my best to get the two of you together.
Here is your chance to be a "savior" to someone that really wants to do it and you will
not be kicking yourself in the pants for getting involved in something you really didn't
want to do.
Alice Kellogg 348-2233, 203-8239; WonderLand48@cox.net
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ARTISANS MARKET - Bonnie Bowman & Nancy Forrest
Our storage facility is slowly filling with the wonderful gifts you have been presenting
us on a monthly basis. We still are hoping that all of our members will complete at
least one special hand-made item for us to sell in our booth at the
show in July. We would like to see some more items for babies
and toddlers in our booth, like bibs, burp pads, etc. since these
have been big sellers in the past.
Items for the sewing room are
also in short supply. Let’s see
some more pin cushions, needle
cases and sewing room related
items. We have received a few
quilt style Christmas ornaments
and it would be great if we could
have enough to have a Christmas tree for display.
Believe it or not, WE ARE COMING DOWN TO THE WIRE! We
have only March, April and May
to collect more items. We do
not meet in June and the meeting in
July is too close to the show for us
to count on collecting items at that
time. Additionally, we need the extra time for pricing and making final
plans on the display of all of the
items.
We will continue to collect 2 1/2 in
width-of-fabric strips through
May. Someone is going to have a
scrappy quilter’s dream pile when the show is over and we pick a
winner from the names who have graciously donated!

Here are some free instructions for the projects pictured here. I am sure when you
look at these you will see others you might like to make…
copy and paste these links into your Internet browser
Draw string bag: hDp://www.handmadiya.com/2015/11/reversible-drawstring-bag-tutorial.html
Felt Needle Case: hDps://www.sumoRheirstories.com/blog//2014/08/simple-felt-needle-case.html
Crochet Dish Cloths: hDps://www.howtomakes.org/waﬄe-dishcloth-crochet-free-paDerns/
Handle Bar Bag: hDps://makeit-loveit.com/sew-a-handlebar-bag-for-your-kids-bike
Portable Pressing Mat: hDp://quil ngdigest.com/make-a-portable-pressing-mat-for-home-and-away/
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Quilt Entries
The entry forms have been redone, simplified and posted on our website,
edmondquiltguild.us I hope they are easier for you to fill out and enter your
quilt. I am looking forward to gobs of those forms coming my way.
If you have any questions, don't hesitate to ask. 348-2233 or WonderLand48@cox.net.
Let's see if I can answer some questions before you ask. hmmm…
Holiday quilts can be any holiday. Even Pi Day!
OKLAHOMA! Challenge quilts do NOT count toward your 3 entries, but they
still need to have a form. Put Challenge in the category.
Your name and date should be on a cloth label on the lower right-hand side
of the quilt as you look at the back.
You can enter anytime between now and May 29.
Alice Kellogg

2020 Quilt Show Co-Chairs
It is now the new year and time to get back to quilting for our upcoming
show July 31-August 1, 2020. We hope to fill our show once again with
beautiful quilts. Our vendors are full and our market place is moving along
nicely. Please check your calendars to be sure you leave a space to attend
Becky Goldsmiths evening presentation on Friday evening July 31. She
has a wealth of information and you will be sad if you miss it. We will be
giving out one of Becky’s books at our monthly meeting as a door prize.
So please grab some cards at our information booth to hand out to Drs. offices and hair salons etc. to advertise our show.
Remember the show needs your help and handing out a card is easy.
Thanks for helping make our show a success!!!!!
Piece to all,
Sandy and Kerry

(partners in crime for sure)
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Categories for 2020 Quilt Show
Category

Quilters

Size

Amateur
Pieced
Applique’
Mixed Technique

1 person

Large & Small

2 person

Large & Small

1 person

Large & Small

2 person

Large & Small

1 person

Large & Small

2 person

Large & Small

Masters
Pieced
Applique’
Mixed Technique

1 person

Large & Small

2 person

Large & Small

1 person

Large & Small

2 person

Large & Small

1 person

Large & Small

2 person

Large & Small

Both
Group
Pictorial

More than 2 person

Large & Small
Large & Small

Art / Innovative
Holiday
Modern
First Time Entrant
Oklahoma Challenge

The categories are set, but changes will be made at the discretion of the quilt show
committee. For instance, if there is less than 5 in a category, we may move the
quilts to another appropriate category. If there are too many in a category, we
may add a category. For instance, if there are 25 pieced 2-person small quilts, we
may add a medium size category.
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OUT AND ABOUT

A Bolt Load of Fabric is moving. Their new address is 404-g West Cherokee, Wagoner, OK.
Dallas Quilt Show 2020 March 13-15, 2020 Hosted by Kattie Bee's in Dallas Market Hall 2200
N Stemmons Fwy, Dallas, Texas 75207
OQSO Spring Retreat, 2020—March 27-29, 2020, Sequoyah Lodge, Wagoner, OK. Featured
speaker is Barbara Olson. For more information contact www.oqso.com
The Pioneer Quilt Guild, Ponca City, OK, will present an all day event with Tula Pink in April 6,
2020. A Kaleidoscope of Color and Design will include: The event will be from 9:00-3:00, and
the cost is only $10. We will be having: show and share, door prizes, raffle items—2 quilts, 2
bags and a purse (from Tula Pink material), along w/T-shirts. Our plan is to have 2-3 food
trucks on sight so our participants will not have to travel far for lunch. Her lecture will be 3 hours.
2020 Spring Stroll Shop Hop May 1st—9th 2020. All shop hours are 10-5. Some shops may
be closed on Sunday and Monday. The theme is “Love From Home”. The shops participating
are Quilter’s Hideaway, Bartlesville, Sew Uptown, Bartlesville, Cottage, Claremore, Quilt Nuts,
Sand Springs, Little Quilt Shop Sand Springs, A Bolt Load of Fabric Wagoner, Stitches Sewing &
Service, Tulsa, Quilt Styles, Sapulpa, The Log Cabin, Bixby, Thread Lightly Studio, Okmulgee.
Free passport from any shop. To be in the drawing for prizes, each passport has to be stamped
from all the shops
Quilt, Craft & Dewing Festival—May 7-9, 2020, Oklahoma City, OK. Oklahoma Expo Hall,
3001 General Pershing Blvd; 10:00-5:00 on Thursday and Friday; 10:00-4:00 on Saturday. Free
parking; admission $10 for 3 days Click here for coupon.
Weave a Dream—May 8-9, 2020, Stephens County Fairgrounds, Duncan, OK, presented by the
Stitching Memories Quilt Guild. (not sure about this. Could not find any information)
Quilt Tulsa 2020—May 29-30, 2020, presented by Green Country Quilters Guild, Central Park
Hall – Tulsa Fairgrounds – 4145 East 21st Street – Tulsa, OK, 10:00 am-6:00 pm. Over 300
quilts on display. Vendor Mall * Quilt Appraisals * Special Exhibits * Artisan Boutique * Basket
Walk. Two Opportunity Quilts – “Black & White Plus One” Quilt Display
MKOA Study Group May 29-30, 2020, will be having their spring meeting Leavenworth, KS.
Guest speaker Lori Lee Triplett will present Starstuck. For more information contact Brenda Esslinger at blee0115@aol.com
Quilts of Past and Present Quilt Show July 24—July 25, 2020, 451558 E 0980 Rd, Vian, OK
74962-4515. Hosted by: Blackgum Harvestime Sewing Sisters. 12th Annual Quilt Show! We
will have lots of quilts made by talented quilters for your viewing, vendors with all kinds of goodies, door prizes, demonstrations and lots of fun! Our wonderful ladies in the Tea Room will be
serving up our famous chicken salad sandwiches and home made desserts. Admission to the
show is $5. To enter a quilt, send us a message or email blackgumquiltshow@windstream.net
Continued...
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OUT AND ABOUT (continued)

OKLAHOMA! Quilt Show—July 31-August 1, 2020, Gaylord Center, Oklahoma Christian University, 2501 East Memorial Road, Edmond, OK, 8:00 am-5:00 pm each day, presented by the Edmond
Quilt Guild. Becky Goldsmith of Piece O’ Cake will discuss color theory on Friday night.
OQSO Fall Retreat, 2020—September 18-20, 2020, Lake Murray State Park, Ardmopre, OK. Featured Teacher: Cynthia England.
Color Explosion Quilt Show 2021—February 19-20, 2021, Annex Building of the Great Plains Coliseum, Lawton, OK. 10-7 on Friday; 10-4 on Saturday.
OQSO Spring Retreat, 2021—March 26-28, 2021, Sequoyah Lodge, Wagoner, OK. Featured
Teacher: Mel Beach.
OQSO Fall Retreat, 2021—September 17-19, 2021, Lake Murray State Park, Ardmore, OK. Featured Teacher: Emily Taylor.

National Quilting Day
March 21, 2020 (3rd Saturday in March)
Na onal Quil ng Day is observed annually on the third Saturday in March. It is a day that is celebrated
around the country with special quil ng shows, classes, open museums and much more. This is a day to appreciate and to recognize quilt makers, along with all of their long labor, love and skill that goes into the
making of each quilt.
A quilt is a layer of baSng or stuﬃng between two layers of pieced together fabric. Early American quilts
were the result of patched together pieces of worn out blankets and clothing. Since they had to weave their
own fabrics, there was liDle me for crea ve piecing together of colorful, arZul paDerns. These items were
purely func onal.
By the mid 18th century Americans were making elaborate quilts designed to be handed down from mother
to daughter, oRen pieced together from salvaged pieces of clothing and other bedding.
HOW TO OBSERVE
Buy a homemade quilt or make one yourself. Use #Na onalQuil ngDay to post on social media.
HISTORY
At the 22nd annual show of the Na onal Quil ng Associa on in Lincoln, Nebraska in June of 1991, a resoluon was passed and Na onal Quil ng Day was started.
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Loving Touch Sit and Sew Day March 19th!
Member, Darrel Alexander, receives a gift from
a friend!
Real men come to “Loving Touch Sit and Sew
Day”!!
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As a reminder to our new members and those who have not taken a workshop recently, the board has an approved set of policies to help you with
your plans.
In keeping with the EQG Mission Statement to support continuing growth and education for our members, the guild periodically offers quality workshops. Participation in
these workshops not only provides opportunities to meet and study under great
teachers but your support and participation helps the guild to defray the cost of
speakers for guild meetings.
1. Enrollment is first come first serve.
2. Members are not enrolled in a workshop until the class fee has been paid.
3. Workshop fees must be paid one week before the class date.
4. No refunds will be given within one week before the class including no-shows on
the day of the class.
5. Workshops usually have a kit fee that is included in the price of the class unless
otherwise stated.
6. Attendees are expected to arrive 10-15 minutes prior to the workshop and should
be set up so that class can begin on time. If you are late to the class, the teacher is
not obligated to catch you up.
7. Classes begin at 9:00 and are finished at 4:00 with a break for lunch. You may either bring your lunch or purchase it at a nearby restaurant.
8. EQG workshops are offered to guild members first but will be opened to the public
one week prior to the class if it has not been filled. Class sizes vary according to the
teacher’s wishes.
Sign-up for workshops will be available at the guild meeting beginning three meetings
before the class date.
***Read the supply list carefully and follow the teacher’s instructions accurately.
Each teacher uses specific materials for their techniques and being sure that you have
the exact requested supplies avoids frustrations and ensures a relaxing, enjoyable and
successful workshop for everyone.***
Example: Misty Fuse, Steam-a-Seam, Wonder Under and Pellon non-woven fusible are
all fusibles, but each has a unique characteristic that causes the teacher to choose
that one.

